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Calendar for April, 1895,
moon’s changes.

First Quarter, 2nd day, 5h. 15.4m. p. m 
Full Moon, 14th day, 9h 30.9m. a. m. 
Last Quarter, 21st day, 7h 9 8m. p m. 
New Moon, 28th day, 8h. 58.6m. p. m.

D
M

May o
Week

Son
risei

Sun
Sett

Thb Moon High
Water

Ch’townRises | Sets

h no h k morn morn morn
] Mon 5 45 6 24 8 3' 0 4< 3 1
Ü Tues 45 25 9 45 1 55 4 22
i Wed 40 27 11 C 2 50 5 56
4 Thur 38 28 aft 2! 3 24 1 19
5 Fri 36 29 1 52 3 59 8 21
e Sat 34 31 3 17 4 24 9 9
7 Sun 32 32 4 37 4 42 9 51
8 30 33 5 47 5 1 10 30
9 Tues 28 35 7 17 5 20 11 6

10 Wed 26 36 8 31 5 40 11 45
11 Thur 25 37 9 57 6 3 aft 24
12 Fri 23 39 11 12 6 31 1 5
13 Sat 21 40 morn 7 7 1 63

lipn 19 41 0 17 7 55 2 55
15 Mon 17 42 i ii 8 51 3 46
16 Tues 15 44 1 51 9 52 4 59
17 Wed 14 4-5 2 22 11 1 6 6

$
Thur 12 46 2 47 aft 8 7 13
Fri 10 48 3 8 1 12 8 2
Sat . 8 49 3 23 2 19 8 44

21 Sun ‘ 7 50 3 38 3 23 9 20
22 5 52 3 51 4'32 9 54
23 Tues 3 53 4 11 5 35 10 28
24 Wed 2 54 4 22 6 51 11 4
25 Thur 0 56 4 42 8 8 12 40
26 Fri 4 58 57 5 15 9 21
27 Sat 57 58 5 44 10 39 0 21
28 Sun 55 59 6 33 11 58 1 7
29 Mon 54 7 I 7 38 1 59
30 Tues 4 52 7 2 5 53 0 44 2 57

__

North British and Mercantil
fire asd life

ISSDRASCI COMPANY
-OF—

EDINBURGH AND LONDON.

ESTABLISHED ISO».

total Ateelt, 1891, $60,032,727.

TRANSACTS every.de8cription[ofPlie 
and Life Boaineee on the meet 

favorable terms.
This Company has Men well and 

favorably known for its prompt pay
ment of losses in this Island-during the 
past thirty years. -

FRF.D. W, HlSOKAN.

Watson’s Building, Queen Street, 
Charlottetown', P. E. I.

Jan. 21, 1893.—ly

FOR SALE.
A FARM containing 93 acres of land in 

good state of cultivation,well watered
1. —  .. L11.. 11 ■■ n î , , /, r-l £ mai, tinrf Awa el 01—

ter’s workshop on the premises, 
sold at a bargain. Apply to

There is a 
id carpen- 

Will be

J. B. MACDONALD & CO.
Charlottetown

Feb 27, 1895.—2m.
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i •^g&Sesi

Boots êShoes

FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY the un
dersigned will give to those takirg up 

his shorthand course by mail (costing only 
$6 in advance,-including text book, ekc.) 
a free course in Penmanship by mail ac
cording to the “Muscular Movement * by 
means of which a rapid and béai t ful 
hand-writing can be acquired. Fee re
funded in 3 month’s time, i< progress 's*aot 
atisfactory. Write'so

W. H. CROSKILL, 
Stenographer, Charlottetown. 

June 4th, 1894—tf

REMEMBER THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when you want a pair of Shoes.
Our Prices aye the lowest in town.

McEAOHEN,
THE SHOE MAN, 

Queen Street.

li
A.=E.

URDOCK
PILLS
.. . SUGAR COATED
A SURE CURE

For biliousness, constipation, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID 
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
treatment and cure of CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

ENEAS A. MACDONALD,
1RRISTER À! ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Agent for Credit Froncier Franco- 
Canadien,

Office, Great George St.
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Chat lutte’own. 

Nov 9, 1892—ly

Doiioion Coal Company, Ltd.
C he undersigned having been appoint
ed sole selling Agents in the Province 
of Prince Edward Island for the above 
Company's mines in Cape Breton, 
are now prepared to issue 
orders for Round, Slack and Run of 
Mines, and will keep a stock of each 
kind of Coal on hand to supply custom
ers at lowest prices.

PEAKE BROS. <h CO.,
Selling Agent.

Ch’town, MaySO—tf r

JoMT MellislJ. A.,LL. B
Barrister I Attorney-at-Lai,

NOTARY PUBLIC, &c-
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

Office—London H-iuse Building.

Collecting, Conveyancing, and all kinds 
of Legal huuneaa promply attended to. 
Investments made on best security. Mon
ey to loan. marl—2e

COAL COW.
—FROM—

DOMINION COAL GO’S MINES IN G. B-

Bound, Bbb of Mine and Slack Coal.

THE TIME TO ETJRCHASE,

“ Take a hole and put some 
dough around it, then fry in lard.” 
This simple recipe has brought 
thousands to grief, just because 
of the frying in lard, which as 
we all know hinders digestion. 
In all recipes where you have 
used lard, try

Interesting European Items-

(Called! from Paris, and Rome correspon
dence of the Philadelphia Catholic Times.)

the new vegetable shortening and 
you will be surprised at the 
delightful and healthful results. 
It is without unpleasant odor, 
unpleasant flavor or unpleasant 
results. With Cottoleste in your 
kitchen, the young, the delicate 
and the dyspeptic can all enjoy 
the regular family bill of fare.

Cottoleno is sold in 3 and 6 
pound palls, by all grocers.

Made only by
The N. K. Fairbank 

Company,
Wellington and Ann Stfc, 

MONTREAL.

Young and Old
properly suited at our estab-
„ We never had a greater

Can be pi 
lishment.
variety of superior cloths than we are 
showing to-day.. The indn who can’t 
find exactly what he wants must be 
veçÿ hard to please. By the way, do 
you know whv the clothing made by 
its looks so well and wears so well ? It 
s because we employ none but the best 
.killed workmen, who have orders to 
;light nothing. An inferior workman, 
or one found putting inferior work on 
a garment, does not stay long at work 
for us.

D. A. BRUCE.
Grateful—Comforting.

Epps’s Cocoa
BREAKFAST—SUPPER. 

"|By a thorough knowledge of the
natural laws which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application of the fine properties of 
well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provid
ed for oar breakfast and supper a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use 
of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.’’—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled 
thus :
JAMES EPPS & Co., Ltd., Homœopa- 

thic Chemists, London, England.
Mar. 13, 1895.—6m

WE ARE LEADING ALL THE TIME not mis 
leading and are gaining new customers every day. 
Town and country alike appreciate our style of business anc 
are taking advantagejof our reduced prices, knowing that 
we give them best value and fully from 25 cts. to 35 cts. 
per ton lessAhan they formerly paid.

The coal we sell includes all the mines in SYDNEY 
PROPER and OTH£R MINES IN CAPE BRETON, 
viz :

TgwnuçFT

Tho sensation of the week ending 
March 30th, in Paris, hafled from 
Germany. First, we had the Reiob 
stag refusing to congratulate 
the aged Bismarck on his eight
ieth birthday ; certainly a' bold step 
to lake, considering the tempest of 
mperial anger such a course was 

calculated to excite. This repulse 
was brought by the Catholic .vote of 
the’centre party, which could not sc 
easily stifle the bitter memories of 
the Kultqrkampfi Whether it was 
politic is another question. It cer- 
tainly'was not according to the 
mind or the wish of the Holy Father 
who long since had forgiven the 
Man of Blood and Iron. It was 
Bismarck who begged the Pqpe to 
arbitrate on the Carolines question, 
and the letter which he sent to Hia 
-Holiness, in which he addressed the 
Supreme Pontiff as ‘‘Sire,” is said 
to have given the Pope special 
gratification as an acknowledgment 
of the latter’s sovereignty. Certainly 
the general feeling is that the Cen
tre acted unfortunately. Apart 
roin the Christian duty of charity, 

it should have been remembered 
that the veteran statesman was the 
Greater oi German unity. The im
perial wrath was immense. The 
despatch sent by the Kaiser to the 
ex-Chanoeilor simply brimmed over 
with indignation, and the -speech 
which followed, with its appeal to 
the power of the sword, would seem 
to have set the Deputies all a-quak
ing. A dissolution is inevitable, 
and the Socialists are a pray to all 
sorts of fears as to the expected 
policy of reaction and repression in
tended by the Emperor. -In France 
these exciting events are carefully 
watched. The Kaiser’s appeal to 
blood and iron,” his presentation of 
sword;with the words Alsace-Lor

raine emblazoned thereon to his 
grandfather’s old friend, his glorifi
cation of the Franco-German war 
are all ominous signs calculated to 
excise misgiving. With such 
changeable and warliketinonaroh it is 
impossible to forecast the future. To 
make matters worse, Prince 
Bistoarok himself makes a speech 
n which he makes a comparison be
tween Germany and France un
favorable to the latter country. “Do 
away with monarchy,” he said, “and 
you reduce Germany to the state of 
France, which now has no rallying.’ 
But surely if the republic has no 
throne,fshe has a flag, and the sight 
of the tri-color has never yet failed 
to excite French patriotism and en
thusiasm. All this has aroused con
siderable indignation in French 
political circles, where it is not for
gotten that the actual cause of the 
war was Bismarck, and Bismarck 
alone, and that to him they owe the 
loss of the two provinces of Alsace 
and Lorraine. The Paris Figaro 
winds up its appreciation of the sit
uation with the following sentence ; 
“The Emperor has committed 
grqve faulty in thus indentifying 
himself with the man who brought 
upon us so many misfortunes, and 
William II. has destroyed in one day 
all the fruit of the able and skillful 
policy pursued by him during the 
l#sf two j ears.”

1

For some years past he bore the 
Cross of the Legion of Honor.

In spite of the pioterts of bishops 
and clergy, in spite of the soathirg 
denunciation of M. Joseph Reinaob 
the well-known Deputy, the French 
Government have induced the Cham
ber of Deputies to vote the tax on 
the religious corporations. These 
are divided into two classes, the “re
cognized” and the “non-reoognized” 
The former class includes those con
gregations engaged in the corporal 
works of mercy and missionaries 
engaged in French colonial work. 
Tfro ‘^recognized” communities 
to' pay an anygal tax of thirty cen
times per hundred francs and the 
‘‘non-reoognized" fifty centimes. 
Where the property has been ac
quired with the consent of govern 
ment and is applied rigorously to 
the sick, the poor, orphans, aban
doned ohiiden and French missions 
abroad, exemption is granted. This 
tax is to be know as the “droit 
d’abonnement,” and does away with 
the death duties known as the “Jro t 
d’accroissement.” The tax is as
sessed on the gross value of the 
properties. The lowest fine impos
ed for non-payment is one hundred 
francs. It is recognized that a 
deadly blow has been dealt to the 
religious orders in France. The 
unequal treatment dealt to the “non- 
reoognized" commnties meets with 
universal reprobation, for it is a 
first principle with the republic 
that all citizens should be “equal” 
before the law. M. Ribot promises 
to carry r nt the obnoxious provis
ions with gentleness and consider
ation; bnt how about his successors ?

'Victoria, 
International, 
Reserve,
Dominion No. 1, 
Cow Bay,

ALL

Gowrie
Old Bridgeport, 
Glace Bay, 
Caledonia,

GENUINE COAL.

We have sold thousands of tons during the 
present year which has given every satisfaction, 
our competitors handle coal from the mines we represent and 
are glad to get the GENUINE ARTICLE.

When we accepted the agency of the above Company(
we made a rule to make QUICK SALES, SMALL 
PROFITS, and GIVE GOOD VALUE TO THÉ 
PUBLIC which is our MOTTO.

moomwaw

PEARE BROTHERS 6 CO.
Ch’town, Feb. 13th, 4895,

,tant objects beyond the range 
„ naked vision is often desirabls.
(’iur.................... glasses make long
views easy attainable and give to 
the sight its greatest possible 
power. Short-sightedness and
weak and indistinct vision are 
alone relieved and the defects 
they cause obviated completely by 

oast andftbe use of glasses properly adjust- 
gome ofbd to the eyes. Nothing can be 

1 more unwise than permitting the 
sight to be taxed unnecessarily 
and subjected to strains, when 
spectacles will remedy everything 
:ust as one can mise with a lever 
weights which ■ the arm alone 
would be powerless to move. 
Our glasses are the eye’s levers, 
and cost only a trifle compared 
with the great benefit they are.

A very holy and charitable Irish 
lady ha, passed away in Austria 
Princess Wilhelmina Montleart wag 
the daughter of a certain Fitzger
ald who, being mixed up with the 
Irish troubles fled to the continent 
in 1840. His wife1 with her two 
children, one of whom was the de
ceased Prince- s, followed him to 
Vienna. She did not however meet 
her husband again, and wi h her son 
died in great distress. Wilhelmina 
was left at 10 years old penniless 
and unknown in a foreign country, 
of whose language she was totally 
ignorant. Providence, however, 
came to the aid of the poor child. 
Baroness Effingev Wild egg became 
a second mother to her and had her 
carefully educated, When she was 
17 years Prince Montleart fell in 
love with her and married her five 
years later. After many years of 
domestic happiness the Prince died 

1887, since which period the 
pious widow devoted herself ex
clusively to works of charity, spend
ing immense sums on the poor. 
She was j ntly esteemed as one of 
the greatest Philanthropists of 
Austria.

It seems now to be understood 
that the future policy of the Catho
lic Bishops of England lies in the 
direction of permitting young Catho
lic students to enter Oxford and 
Cambridge Universities. The Con
gregation of Propaganda has re
ceived a formal application to that 
effect from Cardinal Vaughan, who 
does not seem to share the rooted 
objections of the late Cardinal Man
ning to such a course being adopted. 
Hie Eminence considers the reli
gious situation in England as greatly 
improved, and that English universi
ties are less dangerous to the faith 
than before. A petition to the 
same effect was presented by five 
hundred Catholic laymen. Propa
ganda has responded to these ap
peals by unanimously voting “tdlar- 
ari posse,” and there is no doubt 
that the judgment of the Congre
gation will be confirmed by the 
Holy Father. Of coarse, Cardinal 
Vi.nghan does not suggest that de
grees in theology should bs accept
ed. All that is wished for " is the 
recognition of the studies in philoso
phy, science and belles lettres when 
pursued at the universities" as part 
of the education necessary far the 
priesthood. It will still be neoes 
sary after these preliminary studies 
to go through a coarse of purely 
Catholic theology under Catholic 
professors. A stilt larger scheme i 
to found either at Oxford or Cam
bridge, or both, a Catholic collegiate 
house, where Catholic graduates 
would reside, and where, for those 
who required it, the theological course 
could be gone through simultaneoui

“ The Church of France has suffer- >7 with th« ord!nfy nniv6™ty
rioulum of English universities. As

E W TAYLOR,
CAMERON BLOCK.

^d a severe loss in the sudden death 
iff Monsignor Ricard, vicar general 

Aix. The distinguished priest 
was a man of remarkable influence 
and activity. It seems but the 
hfber day that he published his re 
fntation "of Zola’s “Lourdes,” which 
the latter was unable to answer. 
Mgr. Ricard had only just return
ed from a visit to Rome, where he 
was treated with flattering distinct
ion by the Holy Father. It is even 
said that the Pope authorized him 
to follow the same course with re
gard to “Roma" the next volume 
announced by the realist novel’s!.
A week ago Mgr. Ricard read 
most interesting paper before the 
Academy of Marseilles on “Madame 
de Grignau,” in the course of which 
he revealed some unpublished de
tails which he had unearthed in the 
library of an old abbey. The de
ceased prelate was bornât La Ciotal 
in 1835, and after being ordained 
priest became secretary to Mgr. 
Place, Archbishop cf Marseilles and 
editor of the Semaine Religieuse, ot 
that diocese. His publications on 
archaeology obtained for him the poet 
of director of the Marseilles Aoa- 
demy. He was made vicar general 
by Mgr. Gonthe-Sonlard, who had 
a g.-eat admiration for Mgr. Rioard 
A great friendship had existed been 
the deceased priest and the father 01 
Leon Gambetta. If the great Tri 
bane had lived a few years longer 
the Abbe Rioard would undoubtedly 
have been made a bishop. Mgr. 
Ricard has left behind him a large 
number of apologetic works, a 
“Life wf St. Anthony of Padua,” 
the “Lettres a Z >la,” a sketch of La- 
cordaire, a volume on the Concordat 
and various literary contributions 
on the revolution and the empire,

For a long time the name Free
mason in Italy in the ears . of the 
beguiled crowd signified independ
ent, free in thought and action. 
Putting aside the claptrap which is 
the underlying spirit of artificial 
European liberalism—and the liber
alism of the Latin races is in great 
part artificial—it was far to little 
remembered that Freemasons bound 
themselves with strong ties 
and many oaths to obey their irre
sponsible superiors. And there was 
one salient point of their enslave
ment which was unfortunately like
wise forgotten—it was that Free
masons died hampered and fettered 
in manifold ways unknown to other 

The hour of desth is just that

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Powder
Absolutely pure

made a pandemonium in the pre
sence of the harassed relatives, de
claring that if the cress were not 
removed they would absent them- 

from the funeral. Another

Holiness, is a convert. Tin tit’e 
is not taken from the great city 
>f Newcastle on Tyne, but from 
the little Staffordshire town it 
Newcastle-under-Lyme. She is the 

scene of the same kind took place mother of Princess Doria Pampbil v
rttl f oiH n Ilia knnon ««<1 «n ___.5 ,1 __ *outside the house, and so disgrace 
ful was it that the bystanders hissed 
the participators in V. FiiiiMy tie 
cross was covered with the bannet 
of the Giordano Bruno Association 
and the Freemasons triumphed, 
trampling over the last wishes o: 
the family and barrowing thei> 
feelings daring the last moments of 
their posession of the body. This 
affords a mild instance of how 
Freemasons die and get buried 1

In the way of English ecclesiasti
cal news in Rome, the most pro
minent item is the late reception oi 
Viscount Halifax by the Holy 
Father. The subject of this impor
tant interview is naturally and dis
creetly kept in profound se
crecy. But it cannot be indis
creet to repeat what I know; 
through the half-open door the 
voice of the Sovereign Pontiff could 
be heard pleading earnestly,lovingly, 
oonamore, for unity in the bond of 
truth. No practical measures are an-

me of the many English-speaking 
ladies wedded Roman houses. 
The Prince Doria Pamphily 
;oming to the title wavered for 

some time between the Vatican 
ind the Qiirinal, and fina’ly gave 
himself to the Savoy allegiance. 
It may be neither hazardous nor 
incorrect to prophesy that unless 
the for unes of the Q iirinal are bet
ter there will bo no conversions. In 
the same yeir, 1894 in which 
Prince Doria ’verted Priaco Colonna 
the head of the numerous family 
which bears the most honored of 
historic name;, frankly went over to 
the Vatican. Of lato years con- 
versions have been rare on both sides 
precisely because the fortunes of 
the hour are prearious and those of 
the futnne une- rtain. So much ia 
gain to the Vatican, which has a 
vast aristocratic following and— 
the hopes of the future. A lato 
telegram from Paris says: “Tho 
Abbe Duchesne, membre de l’institi t 
has been named director of tie 
Frence School of History and Arch

in [succession to
nounoed in consequence of the con
fèrent e,but it is not unlikely that its seology at Rome 
effects may become apparent when Professor Geffroy, who has been nr- 
Lord Halifax has returned to Eng- urinated honorary director.” The 
land. One thing may follow and it news, though not quite a surprise, 
may be greatly the consequence of the is wonderfully good. If is wonder- 
conversation with the Pontiff. Lord ful that a priest should have been 
Halifax may see the folly of tinker- appointed to this important secular 
ing Anglicanism and may enter the position under the third republic. 
Church. Though he has the union In Rome the abbe will have a ro
ot Christian churches so much at j sidence assigned him in the Palazzo
heart, yet perhaps it was the Farnese, the [[grandest of all the
prominence just now given the | Roman palaces, built by Pope Paul

for his family, the Farnese.

in which a man has the strongest 
inherent right to the fullest free
dom, for he is then often endowed 
with a new light and made able to 
see his past life in truth. That new 
light is born of the strenght which ... 
comes to the soul pausing npon the 9.ueation of Anglican orders which III
boundary of life before departing for bright him to Rome. He hoped I Whatever feeling may be entertain- 
eternity. It is not, therefore, a It0 help to a recognition of them, ed about the choice no possible 
weakness in any way, nor born of For that Purpose he brought with doubt can exist as to the essential 
a failure of physical strength. It him a volume written in Latin by fitness for the post on the part cf 
It is like to but incomparably su- the English clergymen and having the vastly 
petior to the natural illumination a preface by an Anglican bishop, | historian, 
which Is the fruit of profonndest '•bat of Salisbury. Drawn up in the 
truth, coming in the time of médita- m08t one-sided way, it is full of 
tion, injthe silent hours of the night I special pleading and sets the Angli- 
or in the early waking of the morn- oan 8*tie of the question in the most 
ing, determining and mouldering | favorable possible light

and profoundly learned

a sign of tlm times in Rome 
this fact, the report of which is 
taken from the London Tablet, 

The book | shows which way the wind is blow-
to theanew the,spirit of man. Spiritually I bas been put by Lord Halifax with-1 ing—to tho Quirinal or 

this flash of tremendous recognition in.the reach of the Roman Curia. Vatican : “Much interest was ex- 
whioh is given to the dying may It may be doubtful, however, if he cited at the Cappelle Papale on
be the last call of grace. This is will see his wishes realized, 4) a far Sunday, March 3, tho anniversary
a fiction by which it is regarded as as one oan rely upon reports at of the Pope’s c ornation, by the
the base surrender of a once strong present circulating in the entourage appearance of Don Mareantonio
soul before the power of pain and of official persons, there is likely to Colonna in his hereditary offiec of 
the fear of the unknown, because, be silence on the part ol Rome wvh Principe Assistante al Soglio Ponti- 
it is founded in strength of inttl-| regard to the question. |fioio. On the entry of the Italian
lect, being itself the last great gleam 
of the light of the human soul 
thrown over the path of its past 
On account of this its natnre and its 
manifest i mportanoe, non-Christians 
and anti-Christians alike, if they 
cherish personal liberty and disal
low coercion in the solemnest cir
cumstances of man’s mysterious | mltrriage with the German imperia,

house as

troops into Rome, ho had become 
| an adherent of the now regime b y

a matter of fact, there is no positive 
law of the church which prevents a 
Catholic layman attending and tak
ing degrees at either Oxford or 
Cambridge. Indeed many young 
men of the best Catholic families are 
to be found at both universities but 
none of them arn studying for Holy 
orders. According to the present 
system, a Catholic graduate at the 
universities deciding to enter the 
priesthood would be compelled, no 
matter what degrees ho might bSve 
taken at Oxford or Cambridge, to go 
through the regular course of ec
clesiastical studies at one- of the dio
cesan seminaries or . other similar 
institutions. The reason, of course, 
is that the Church absolutely ignores 
the divinity courses taught a'.’either 
of the universities. Should His 
Holiness approve of the present 
scheme of the ‘ Cardinal-Archbishop 
of Westminster, funds will be quick
ly raised for the establishment and 
endowment of the Catholic collegiate 
houses. Besides the gathering under 
one roof ot the Catholic graduates 
a still farther purpose is in view, 
ft is desired to draw into the 
ranks of the priesthood young men 
of high social position and wide in
tellectual culture, so as to form what 
one meets with abroad andjespecially 
it Rome,namely, a “higher clergy." 
The scheme is a bold one, bat any 
one .acquainted with the inner life 
and sentiments of English Protest, 
ants will not fail to perceive that an 
“aristocratie’’ Oitholio clergy 
likely to produce considerable re
sults in the way of eonvertiog the 
country people who are habituated 
to look up with reverence to two 
great personages, the “squire” and 
the “parson

life, should put no let or hindrance 
upon the exeroise of the individual 
will of him who lies upon the bed 
of death. A fact which is tingling- 
ly and painfuily'galiing to civilized 
Rome at the present hour goes to 
show that the great [soi-disant liber-1 gCien00 to 

at least in its

The Dake of Aosta, who has just I 
been affianced to Princess Helene of accePtiEg an cffloe at court’ as wel 
Orleans, is a cousin of the Prince of 88 8 commission in the National
Naples. But toe Crown Prince was Gaard’ and Bom8 8UrPr,8e waa C°“' 
born in 1869, which makes hia sequentiy felt at the Vatican on h,s
siugleness seem more unblessed toan N>lication’ after the death °f hm
ever. The Italian Liberals covet a |father- 8 few m0Etha “6°’ '

vested with hereditary charge, tie
the" ideaf on7'and r sigh Imado n<\ difficaI,y ™ 8008di“* t0

after it as the rightful final matri- M iooodltlon Cached that 
. , A .. , • . . should cease to attend the Italianmonial destiny of the prmoipmo. °

But it may be supposed that the Court,
powers established have t J King m a speo.al aud.ono". Tae 
great a fear of the Catholic con- |‘«“'«‘on is noted as a s,*n of

compromise in such a 
concessions

the tinvs, as it is said that had

al. Masonic body at least in ^ I matter, while concessions could I . ^ ag0> he could not
Italian development, is the enemy | hardly bo looked for from Germany. | have ventured to show himself in

the streets of Rome.” When un
faithful Roman nobles desert 
the throne, the hand writing of its 
doom must he plain on the wall.

of the liberty of the dying and the j would be a devout consummation 
puerile desecrator of the sacred ness if the Crown Prince contracted a 
of death. Rinaldo Roseo was a I marriagejas satisfactory in the eyes 
declared Freemason (No. 30 ***) |0f Catholics as iris epusin is about to 
and convinced anti-clerical—what- The Princess is a piont Oatho-
ever that may mean. His worst I j ^ an(j from thé fact that Rome is 

ce my never accused him of being ! quietly kept out of question as the 
genius of evil, all who knew him Lj^ 0f ejther the marriage or the 

admitted that he was a plodding feBtivitiep. goes very far to show 
and mo-1 laborious man of moderate I jjjaj ;t ha. been stipulated that the 
intellectual moans, and in his 'parti-1 daughter of France shall not be 
cular wa'k of life the victory i® in called upon to wound the ’snsoepti- 
the hands of such as he. From be- billties of the Father of the Faithful, 
ing a practicing physician he rose ;t jti even stated that if the
to be professor of legal medicine at oonpie Come to Rome, it will be in 
toe Roman University, and fin- tbe summer, when officialdom is 
ally Assessor of Public Health do cooling itself in the provinces, and 
the city of Rome. It had seemed that they will then be [received by 
wisdom to him found and to belong the Holy Father. A'l that, if- it 
to anti-clerical societies. A serious happens, is a swing round in the 
operation, failing in its effects, policy of the House of Savoy and 
brought him to a fatal state in theie marks a new, even if isolated, tec- 
last days. It was only when the denoy in its treatment of the Papacy 
extreme moments of his life had This being so,tit is something more 
come that the anti-clerioal phalanx than a |recognition of the Vatican’s 
formed around his bedside permit- claim to be saved from dishonor 
ed.his wife to enter the sick room, after spoliation. Morally, it is just 
tnd even then they would not per- another trifle going to show the 
mit her to offer him the servoes of value of the vindications which 

priest, as in all freedom she had divine institution can mnke. The 
a right to do, using no compulsion, princess Helene is the eighteenth 
but propotiog a rational measure princess of her race married to a 
to his own olioioo. The same I member of the house of Savoy—a 
guardianship was extended to his lorg line wbioh begins with Bona di 
funeral. His family hal been Borbone, wife bf Amedeo VI., the 
formally asked the regulation ques- famous Conte Verde. Better per 
tion whether or not they wished a L,aps than many of these alliances 
cross on the hearse. Their answer Lhe present is declared to be a real 
was affirmative. When the Free-1 jove match. 
masons saw the cross they entered
the room where the corpse was I The Dowager Du e :i of New- 
lying ready to be taken away and | oastle, lately reoei-. by his1 biUousnw, jaunice, ?!

Mr. J. Alcide Chaussé
Montreal, P. Q.

A Marvelous Medicine
Whenever Given a Fair Trial 

Hood’s Proves Its Merit.
Til© following letter is from Mr. J. Alcide 

Chaussé, architect and surveyor, No. 163 Shaw 
Street, Montreal, Canada:
« c. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :

“Gentlemen: —I have been taking Hood’*
Sarsaparilla for about six months and am glad
to say that It has done me a great deal of good. 
Last May my weight was 152 pounds, but since

HOOD’S «
Sarsaparilla

CURES
with it.” J. Alcide chausse.----------------------
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